Supported Living Options
Some students choose to move onto our Independence Plus programme
when they reach the end of their course.
l Independence Plus was developed in
2010 because we identified a need to
sustain the independence that students
were developing while at QAC. We found
that residential students had gained in
confidence and also developed useful
living skills during their time at College,
and so it might make sense for them to
continue to develop this independence at
QAC as Supported Living Clients living in
the local Harborne community.
l Clients on this programme still require
support, and the aim is to deliver a
service that provides them with the
means to live independently/semi
independently into the future. Many
clients are either in education, voluntary
work or paid employment not linked to
QAC directly.
l Funding is usually provided through a
flexible Direct Payment Personal Budget
in conjunction with housing benefit for
accommodation.

For more information please contact QAC
on 0121 428 5050 or email info@qac.ac.uk

Charlotte’s Story…
Hi, my name is Charlotte
I used to be a student at QAC and now live in
one of the Independence Plus Supported
Living houses.
Independence Plus has allowed me to be
independent, mix with people, cook on my
own, travel independently and go on trips.
During my time in Independence Plus, staff
have supported me to successfully enter
employment with OCS doing cleaning and
housekeeping in the College. Initially I
volunteered with OCS but the placement
went so well it led to me gaining my first ever
paid job!
Exercise is also a very important part of my life
and it helps to manage my anxiety. I enjoy
using the College gym, walking the College
buddy dog, gardening and attending archery
and judo club. I like having my own freedom to
live independently and Independence Plus has
really helped my confidence.
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